ADMISSION TO SPECIFIC UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

Some baccalaureate, associate, and certificate programs may have specific entrance requirements in addition to general university admittance. Admission to Colorado Mesa University does not guarantee admission into an academic or technical program. More information is available in this catalog in the Areas of Study section. Prospective students should check with the department head of the specific academic program for special requirements.

Admission to CMU/CU-Boulder Engineering Partnership Program

Students enter CMU as “pre-engineering” majors. They may apply to the Civil, Electrical/Computer, or Mechanical Engineering Partnership Program:

• After one year at CMU if they have completed a two course sequence in calculus and a two course sequence in physical science with As or Bs and have an overall GPA of 3.0 or better, or
• After completing all required lower-division coursework at CMU with a GPA of 3.0 or better

Interested students can learn more about the program and admission options at CMU/CU-Boulder Engineering Partnership Programs.